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While the Canadians are settling 
down to work on Salisbury Plain, 
ether Imperial contingents are on 
their way or making final prepara
tions for their voyage. Where and 
when they will be landed necessarily 
remains a military secret At what- 

touch the British 
all be thrilled by the

In February last, Mrs. J. P. J. Wedge of East Street, 
Summerside, P. E. I., wrote to a friend in Toronto and 
among other things said, ' ‘ Gin Pills are the greatest of all 
Kidney remedies and a medicine which is at present doing me 
a-world of good. They are worth their weight in gold to any 
sufferer". We asked permission, through a mutual friend, to 
publish the above extract and received the following testi
monial to the great efficacity of Gin Pills.

Simimcrside, April Sltii, 1914.
“Your letter of the 21st, lo hand this evening, asking my 

permission to hand my letter to the National Dnig& Chemical 
Co. You have my full permission to do so, and to them I give 
the liberty to publish and use my name if they wish, because 
Gin Pills have done for my husband and myself what no other 
remedy could do.

I have advised two other parties to use them ; one being my 
Mother, who has been a great sufferer for upwards of 2(1 years 
and one box of Gin Pills cured her so as to enable her to' sleep 
on her left side, something die could not do for many years.v 
The doctors told her they could not cur* her but could relieve 
her by an operation for a Floating Kidney, but on account of 
her age they did not think it was advisable for her to undergo.
Upon my advice, she tried Gin Pills which cured her and lor 
which she is ever ready to speak in terms of praise.”

MRS. J. P. J.WEDGE,
Remember, you can TRY Gin 
Pills BEFORE you buy them.

If the urine shows brick dust 
deposits or mucus—or is hot and 
scalding—if you have to urinate 
too frequently—if there is a 
burning in the bladder or pain 
in back—get Gin Pills at once 
and cure yourself. Gin Pills are 
sold by all dealers at (V'c. a box,' 
6 for $2.50 and every box carries 
with it our spot cash guarantee 
of satisfaction or money back. 
Sold in U. S. under the name 
“GIXO” Pills.
NATIONAL DRUG «(CHEMICAL 

CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, 
TORONTO
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Would make a LovelyThough small in numbers, it was no 7he=® on the left are a half-

was not an old soldier! and their £ay tod a,
leaders were men of note in council fea‘ber0 18 ^tter than a plucked
and in war. Knolles flew his flag of SSL l ,^se’ lad'
the black raven aboard the Basilisk. «addle-backed or ewine-
With him were Nigel and his own back®d’ the one for ***** «haft and 
Squire John Hawthorn. Of his bun- '°^e*rJor a 8“°<>th flyer, and no
dred men, forty were Yorkshire Dales- PM.**® company will swing a bet- 
men and forty were men of Lincoln, *er-fletched 9™ver over his shoulder " 
all noted archers, with old Wat of BLîhancel •that the opimon of the 
Carlisle, a grizzled veteran of borddr *?*r other pointe dif-
welfare, to lead them. ™red from that of Long Ned of Wid-

Already Aylward by his skill and d^°gton- a «nrly straw-bearded York- 
strength had won his way to an un- «hireman, who had listened with a 
der-officership amongst them, and ft* aa f connse^ £°w
shared with Long Ned Widdington, a ,„m 8.^denly oppn the bow-
huge North Countryman, the repute- 7 Y°n would do better
tion of coming next to famous Wat 1° 8tU *x>ws,than to try to teach oth- 
Carlisle in all that makes an archer. them- .«“* he; "for
The men-at-arms too were war-hàrd- I Bartholomew, that head of
ened soldiers, with Black Simon ot îf1"6 has no more sense within it than 
Norwich, the same who had sailed J,* hM thairs ,wlthout' If yo° had 
from Winchelsea, to lead them. With ?r?wn strme for 68 months as
his heart filled with hatred for the I have years you would know that a 

LFrench who had slain til who were stral8h^<mt feather flies smoother than 
Near to him, he followed a btorib f. «wme-backed, and pity it is that 

hound over land and sea to any spot Î"®8? young bowmen have none to 
where he might glut his vengeance. tbem better.
Such also were the men who sailed tT3B,atta,ck upon his professionti 
in the other ships, Cheshire men from f°owledge touched the old bowyer on 
the Welsh borders in the cog Thomas, ?,la jat fa<*. became suf-
and Cumberland men, used to Scot- blood and his eyes glared
tish warfare, in the Grace Dieu. with fury as he turned upon the arch-

Sir James AsUey hung his shield of ? ' Y5U bwTel of he8.!*
cinquefoil ermine over the quarter of be cried. All-hallows be my aid, 
the Thomas. Lord Thomas Percy, a wlU toach you to open your
cadet of Alnwick, famous already for, , !Rbmg mouth ^against me! Pluck 
the high spirit of that house which yo?r 8™;d. 8tand out_?a
for ages was the bar upon the land- 7°°der deck- that we may see who 
ward gate of England, showed his blue JLÏÏ® ma? ?} us twain. May I fiever 
lion rampant as leader of the Grace tT* a,8ha« “7 thumb nail if 
Dieu. Such was the goodly company Ldo not Ppt Bartholomew's mark up- 
SaintrMalo bound, who warped from on y°ur thick head! _ .
Calais Harbor to plunge into the thick A8.cor?, of rou8h, voices joined at 
reek of a Channel mist once in the quarrel, some upholding
. A slight breeze blew from the east- the bowyer and others taking the part 
Wd, and the high-ended, round-bod- Iî?rîh Countryman. A red
ied craft rolled slowly down the Chan- head«i Dalesman snatched up a 
nel. The mist rose a little at times, +^or«* ,bnt. Y» feH.ed by a blow from 
so that they had sight of each other th! fist of his neighbor. Instantly, 
dipping and rising upon a sleek, oily a “zz Like a swarm of angry
sea. but again it would sink down ”or?eto; ">6 bowmen were out on the 
settling over the top, shrouding the 2- but ere a blow was struck 
great yard, and finally frothing over £n°Ue« was amongst them with gran- 
the deck until even the water along- I It1,Q?ce.and eye? of pre. 
side had vanished from their view I Stand apart, I say! I will warrant 
and they were afloat on a little raft you enough “«bting to cool your blood 
in an ocean of vapor. A thin cold ?re y?? England once raore- Lor
rain was falling, and the archers were mJF' Hawthorn, cut any man down 
crowded under the shelter of the over- . I.1?1868 hls h?nd; . Have you 
hanging poop and forecastle, where to ,say' you f°x-haired rascal?”
some spent the hours at dice, some !e.TS, l*T wlthm two inches 
m sleep, and many in trimming their of • tb?V°f the r?d had first
arrows or polishing their weapons Sflz£d hla 87ortd' The fellow shrank 

At the farther end, seated on a ?4rCk’ c?"ed- from ,hls fierce eyes, 
barrel as a throfte of hdnor, with S^1IÎ* your noise) all of you,
trays and boxes of feathers around {"d stretch your long ears. Trumpet- 
him, was Bartholomew the bowyer bvOW, onof, ?°Iei , .
and fletcher, a fat, bald-headed man A bugIe ca“ had, been sounded ev- 
whose task it was to see that every ?7^ hoTF 80 a« to keep 
man’s tackle was as it should be, in. touch with the other two vessels 
and who had the privilege of selling ^ho ^ere invisible m the fog. Now 
such extras as they might need A toe hl£h cl®,ar ,notS rang out once 
group of archers with their staves P10^- the call of a fierce sea-creature 
and quivers filed before him with Î” , , ma ,«• bn.t no answer 
complaints or requests, while half a R_ack f.rom ,the. thick wall which pent 
dozen of the seniors gathered at his Sem *?* Again aPd again toey caU- 
back and listened with grinning faces 5d’ f?d agaln “d »galn with bated 
to his comments and rebukes. I breath they waitqd for an answer ,

"Canst not string it?" he was saying There „i8.tbe . «hlPma°5 *^f* 
to a young bowman. "Then surely Kn”Ues. What is your name, fel- 
the string is overshort or the stave i°w? 9° y£,V dare cal1 Jonrself mas- 
overlong. It could not by chance be tor-manner?*
the fault of thy own baby arms more -,My name ™ Nf* Denms, fair sir " 
fit to draw on thy hosen than to dress ?ald tb? ^ay-bearded old seaman. "It 
a warbow. Thou lazv lurdan, thus 18 thirty years since first I showed 
is it strung!" He seized the stave my “T*®1. and blew trumpet for a 
by the centre in his right hand, lean- ?rew at. “e water-gate of Southamp- 
ed the end on the inside of his right ton. If any man may call himself 
foot, and then, pulling the upper nock master-manner, it is surely I." 
down with the left hand, slid the eye , Where are our two shipsr 
of the string easily into place. "Now „£ay’ 8ir>. fho aa7 *bi« fog?"
I pray thee to unstring it again," ‘ Fellow it was your place to hold 
handing it to the bowman. toem together

The youth with an effort did so, , . 1 bave but the eyes God gave me, 
but he was too slow in disengaging 81 ^ey cannot see through
his fingers, and the string sliding a c - -
down with a snap from the upper nock (To be Continued.)
caught and pinched them sorely | — ■ ■ » ■
against the stave. " ■^■■Ée|||gl#SI||lÉ|â|Éii|i|ÉÉe

ever spot they 
shores they will 
thought that they have come “home” 
—that little word which bears such 
a world of meaning to all men and 
to all women of our blood, and which 
no tongue but bur own can quite 
translate. They have come to the 
old home, and they have conje to fight 
for it and for all that it represents. It 
is the deep conviction with which 
they realize this truth that gives such 
incalculable value to their support. 
In all parts of the Empire the note 
struck is the same, and everywhere it 
rings full and true. “The rushing of 
mad militarism will take long.” said 
the Australian Minister of Defence 
a fortinght ago; “but we shall con
tinue to send men till the end of the 
war is in sight.” “England is fighting 
the battle of humanity.” Mr. Fisher, 
the Prime Minister of the Dominion 
declared on the same occasion. She 
is upholding immortal Belgium, he 
went on, “and the right of little na
tions to live.” For that end he orom- 
ised, Australians will “give to the ut
most shred of their substance.”

Hair Brushed, Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes, 
Hand Mirrors, Combs, Manicure Articles and 
Ivory Trays to hold them. Also the sarde lines 
in Ebony, with or without cases, for either lady 
or gentleman. We hâve an immense range of 
thè above, besides a complete line of Sterling 
Silver Comb and Brush and Manicure Sets.
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EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORPILLS MT. VERNON
FOR THE

Now is the time to order your" 
Christmas Carols. We 'have a large 
assortment. -i

See our new oval pictures. Prices 
right.

Enlarged snan shots make ideal 
Christmas presents. Bring us some 
of your best films and see results.

YpUR CREDI'
is good at

Geo. Macdonal
413 COLBORNE SI

fFrom our own correspondent.)
There occurred at the Brantford 

General Hospital, Nov. 14th. the 
death of William Fairchild. He had 
undergone a very critical operation, 
which proved Very successful, but ow
ing to an already weakened constitu
tion, he quietly passed away on Sat
urday morning. The remains were re- 
môved to his home, at Mt. Vernon, 
where the funeral was held on Tues
day afternoon, Nov. 17th. A short ser
vice was held at the house by Mr. 
Whittaker and Mr. Kiooax, of Far
rington Church. The pallbearers were 
relatives of the deceased. Mr. B. Kin- 
nard. C. Pinhey. F. Terhune, E. 
Brooks and P. H. Secord, and Mr. 
Brereton of Brantford. The floral tri
butes were very beautiful.

A Ijttle son has come to the home 
of MT. and Mrs. Toe. Williams.

The school children are busy prac
tising for tfieir Xmas entertainment, 
which will be held on Tuesday even
ing. December 22nd.

We are glad to see that Lawrence 
Fowler is able to be out again after 
his accident.

Mrs. Harry Code and daughter, 
Ruth, are spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Douglas.
ALLEGE PLOT TO SMUGGLE

ALIENS ACROSS BORDER.
Otto Geiler, Manitoba Farmer, Held 

as Prisoner of War.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 27.—It is as

serted here that there is evidence that 
Winnipeg is the western headquar
ters of an organization having for 
its object the spiriting of alien ene
mies across the American border.

It is said several citizens are under 
surveillance. Otto Geiler, a farmer 
at Ridgeville. has been placed under 
arrest and may be charged with as
sisting the enemy. It is asserted he 
took enemies to his house and then 
all trace of them was lost.

It was said the Germans and Aus
trians were arrested while attempting 
to board a train for Emerson, Man., 
where it is believed they were seek
ing to get across the border. They 
ar detained as prisoners of war.

TEN THOUSAND JEWS
IN THE ARMY OF BRITAIN 

Three Officers of That Faith Men
tioned in the Dispatches.

LONDON, Nov. 27.—British Jews 
are proving their loyalty by offering 
their lives whole-heartedly for the 
empire. Ten thousand of them are 
to-day serving with King George’s 
forces by land and sea. Three offi
cers: Major Scligmann, R. H. A.; 
Capt. Frank L. Beddington. 18th 
Lancers, and Lieut. E. J. Wyler, R. 
A. M. C.—have been mentioned in 
Sir John French’s dispatches, as well 
as Sergt. Marks, oi the Coldstream 
Guards. In all nearly four hundred 
Je\ys are holding commissions in the 
army and navy, and they include 
several of the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel.

Another interesting fact is that 
there are 200 Jews in the Canadian 
contingent now in England. Many of 
these men were bom in Russia and 
Roumanie and had settled in Canada.

253 Winter Clothing for Men, Worn 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.
H. E. AYLIFFE

320 Colborne St - “ Phone 1561

TRYBert Howell
A. SHEAHIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 

413 Colborne St, Upstairs. Phone 1606
423 COLBORNE ST RE.

Phone 1545

BRANTFORD CARTAGE
Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed Baggage and Parcels 
jcalled for and deliv
ered promptly.m JEWELL

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
Sendee Guaranteed
Mac.'Phone 254 BeUPhone 745

came

A roar of laugh- I Chesley public school is closed on 
ter, like the clap of a wave, swept account of an outbreak of diphtheria, 
down the deck as the luckless bow- | there being sixteen cases of a mild 
man danced and wrung his hand.

“Serve thee well right, thou rede- 
less fool !” growled the old bowÿer.
"So fine a bow is wasted in such 
hands. How now, Samkin? I can 
teach you little of your trade, I trow.
Here is a bow dressed aa it should 
be; but it would, as you say, be the 
better for a white band to mark the 
tnie nocking point in the centre of 
this red whipping of silk. Leave it 
and I will tend to it anon. And you,
Wat! A fresh head on yonder stele?
Lord, that a man should carry four 
trades under one hat, and be bow
yer, fletcher, stringer and headmaker I 
Four men’s work for old Bartholo
mew and one man’s pay!"

“Nay, say no more about that," 
growled an old wizened bowman, with 
a brown-parchment skin and little 
beady eyeff: "It is better in these 
days to mend a bow than to bend 
one. You who never looked a French
man in the face are pricked off for i—, m — n p -
S8’hpT?v.*.tS.„“^,w.t ÏY* I The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.

The Secret of a Good ^Figure v
■ often lies in. the brassiere. Hundreds of thousands of women 

wear the Bien-Jolie Brassiere for the reason that they regard 
it as necessary as a corset. It supports the bust and back 
and gives the figure the youthful outline fashion decrees.

JOIEM W ___ are ^e daintiest, most serviceable
■ XflTlïï flff. garments imaginable. Only the
I ^t of materials are used—for in-

«O A rîoi? <■! stance. “Walolm”, a flexible bon-
DKAOJltl<.tO ing of great durability—absolutely 

JS* rustless—permitting laundering without removal.

They come in all styles, and your local Dry Goods dealer 
show them to you on request. If he does not carry them, 

he can easily get them for you by writing to us. Send for 
an illustrated booklet showing styles that are in high favor.

Wa BENJAMIN & JOHNES

type.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORI A I

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS60 Warren Street Newark, N. J,

eee

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantford 
Workmen—Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to 

Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following : ■

Furniture The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY, LimitedManufacturers of 

HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 
FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colborne Street
Bell Phone 1051

but fourpence." I
1 highest grade biscuits

more pots of mead than Frenchmen," 
said the old bowyer. "I am swing
ing from dawn to night, while you 
are guzzling in an ale-stake. How 
now, youngster? Over bowed? Put 
your bow in the tiller. It draws at I Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 
sixty pounds—not a pennyweight too 
much for a man of your 
more body to it, lad, and 
to you. If your bow be not stiff, how 
can you hope for a twenty-score 
flight. Feathers? Aye, plenty of the 
best. Here, peacock at a groat each.
Surely a dandy archer like you, Tom 
Beverley, with gold earrings in your 
ears, would have no feathering but 
peacocks?"

“So the shaft

Up High in Quality—Down Low in Price 
We Have the Goods, We Want Your Custom

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAIIIROAD SIGNAL” 

OVERALLS
/“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

AND CANDY

Crown Brand Corn SyrupAwnings and Tents ! SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 centa
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cents 

straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

/K BOUT three people out of every five who wish to buy a birthday or holiday gift prefer to buy a 
jl V. n'ce piece of FURNITURE, if they only saw something that they thought was suitable for the 

purpose—and in truth nothing is more suitable, and certainly nothing more appreciated and lasting 
as the recipient can point to it with pride and pleasure in after years. Now, then, we have a full 

line of just such dainty and useful pieces, and you will be surprised at the very low prices. The holi
days will be here before you are hardly aware of it. Have you thought of this? Call and see what we 
are showing, select what you want and have it put away for you. OPEN EVENINGS.

1—and—and Shippers
236 MARLBOROÜGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147. Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO.

-niches. Lay 
it will come

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd.
.BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
. YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
/ Limited

Bead Office • Brantford

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRUfllN GREID & BROWN FURNITURE and 
UNDERTAKING

. fly straight, I care
not of the feather," said the bowman, 
a tall young Yorkshireman, counting 
out jienniea on the palm of h»« horny

- goose-teatberi are tmV' ' and up-to-date line in our business,

—try—

COURIER JOB DEFT.We manufacture the most complete
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ARE IN RETR_
' PETROGRAD, via Lj 
36.—‘‘Righting on the Ri 
front is turning advant 
our side,” telegraphs a c 
of the Army Messenger, j 
airy bas dispersed the ei 
retiring, is abandoning hid 
of war. The energetic pu 
forces prevents the Geri 
taking up the position whi 
prepared for their use in t|

Referring to the operati 
jcia, the Army Messenger 

“All of our operations 
are ending successfully n 
continue to push the Au 

direction of Cracoi 
intense cold, which 

fensive, we are adv

reral of our contingd 
ireart Of Cracow, tn 
fch are being turd 
toSe. The morale oi
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by a
Special Wire to
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fully two hundr 

divided into possi 
surrounding 

i all directions, 
!hite Duck and l 
t night escaped 
til, after murdei 

and seriousl; 
town, were still i 

. The last tra« 
es was found early 1 
lud Lake, 7 miles so 
jÏY Their moccasin t 

e followed on 
n ice had for< 
; and cross o 
s were lost on 
h is being direc 
lorris, the largj 
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—a definite weight of sugar—2 or 
5 pounds net

—a definite quality—Redpath Extra 
Granulated—Canada’s best

—absolute purity and cleanliness 
—a convenient box to hold the sugar

“A Quarter’s Worth of Sugar” or 
“A Dollar’s Worth of Sugar” guar
antees none of these.

Why take chances?
G f the “REDPATH” Cartons 

from your Dealert It’s Well Worth While.

Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited
MONTREAL

106

CHRISTMAS NUMBERS
OF

. “THE GRAPHIC” 
“HOLLY LEAVES” 
“LONDON NEWS”
“ PEARS ANNUAL,” etc.

NOW ON SALE AT

SHUMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569
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